New Men Show
No Class Spirit
As Few at Rally

Sophomores Complacent Easy
Victory with Freshmen
Still in Lethargy

Disappointed in the larger number of
freshmen who did not show up for the
rally yesterday, President Fredrick M. Morris
expressed his regret that only a few of the
members of the Junior Class, reported the
fee for the freshman team yesterday.

"It is a great shame that only a few students
showed up," said President Morris.

The rally was held at the North Field
to raise funds for the Freshman track team.

The Freshman Track Team is expected
to have a successful season, and the
rally was held to help support the team.
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Among additions to the Naval Archi
tectural Collection, a new ship model, built
by Professor J. T. Prather, was presented to
the museum by Mrs. J. T. Prather.
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which was fitted out by His Majesty's
1895.
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